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Nearly a million family units in
New York City, including 277,000 per-
sons living alone but counted as a
family unit, are now affected hy un-
employment, according to estimates
prepared by the Welfare Council of
New York City for its Coordinating
Committee on Unemployment, of
which Alfred E. Smith is chairman.

In making this and other estimates
of the extent of unemployment, Wil-
liam Hodson, executive director of the
Welfare Council predicted that
whether or not general business con-
dltions improved from now on, the
coming winter will find every relief
and welfare society in New York City
confronted with more appeals for help
from destitute families and individu-
als than ever before in their history.
Even ff a business recovery were "just
around the corner," Mr. Hudson said,
it would take six months to a year
before many of the families now on
the verge of etarvatien, began again
to stand on their own feet.

This report of the estimated ex-
tent of unemployment and number of
families affected in New York City
submitted to 1O0 members of the
Welfare Council’s Coordinating Com-
mittee on Unemployment today indi-
cates that during August of this
year, 926,000 family units were either
without income from employment or
were on greatly reduced incomes, el
this number, 650,000 were families
consisting of two or more individuals.

:In the case of 22’/,000 families all
the wage earners in the family were
unemployed, and the total number of
wagn-earners in these famihes was
418,000. The Welfare Council esti-
mated that in addition to these there
were 569,047 family unitS whose in-
come was greatly reduced because
some wage.earners of the family were
wholly unemployed and others were
employed only part time, or all were
on part-time; this group included
146,000 persons living alone.

Trnn~nitting this report to the co-
ordinating committee, Mr. Hudson
said: "These figures are all prelim-
inary estimates, but they are based
on conservative analysis and study of
the b~t available data on unemploy-
ment. While the estimates were made
as of August, it should be noted that
the Index of employment for October
made public today by Frances Per-
kins, Commlssinner of the State De-
partment of Labor and Industry.
shows no improvement in the situa-
tion; it is safe to assume, therefore,
that these esimates are as sound to-
day ~s they were in August.

"It is apparent that in many parts
of the community there is a feeling
that we are,now exnerlencing, or will
shortly experience, "the beginning of
a more or lees permanent improve-
ment in business conditions," Mr;
Hudson said, "Whether or not, this is
so, the Welfare Council is, of course,
not prepared to say, It can be said,
however, from a study of the data
received by the council from the prin-
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cipal relief, family service and other
welfare agencies of New York City,
that even if a lasting improvement in
business conditions is ~ust around the i
corner it will be six months to a year
before many of the families now des.
titate, and in some cases confronted
with starvation, are freed of that
danger.

"It must be remembered that each
day hundreds and thousands of fam-
ilies which have been eating up their
savings, selling their possessions and
borrowing from friends, relatives and
merchants, reach rockbettem and find
themselves wholly without resources
of any sort aud without the ability
to secure money for food, rent and
other bare necessities, except from
relief agencies. If the relief agencies
--through lack of funds--now fail
these families and individuals who
are living alone, New York City will
witness this winter more suffering
than it has ever before in its history."

West Indian Relief Body
Prepares to Aid Jobless

A meeting to discuss plans for re-
ltef was held by the Harle~a Relief
Committee, an association composed
of former natives of the Wast Indian
Islands, at the. Beulah Wasleyan
Church, 221 West 136th Street, Fri-
day.

The following proposals were adopt-
ed: the relief of distress among the
old people of Harlem; cooperation
with other relief agencies of the com-
munity; fostering of good-will and
better understanding among the na-
tive American Negroes and those of
West Indian birth, and assistance for
pereons from the West Indies in
adapting themselves in New York.

The officers of the association are
Charles A. Linch, presldentl Dr. C. A.
Patient and the Ray, H. Ingrain

¯ Thomas, first and second vice-presi-
dents; .John Kinten, treasurer, and
Nathaniel M. Edwards, eeeretary.

Serf-Help for New York

New York is on trial not only be-
. fore the nation, but before the entire

world, Every civilized community is

~, watching to gee how New York will
meet the emergency, l’he raising of

~:, $~2.o00,00o preasnt~ a chanenge to
," every New Yorker worthy of Um
~ name. The ~ has gone forth for
~i ~i ~00 voinntoem to aid in the city-
~!; wide cenwu. ~ am ~ women~i~ ~/~ eslmd to help will. I be,eve, wcioom~

~:~ ! tl~ N~ Ym~ ena and ~l take entl
i1~~ o~.,in.o~,-,~a~ a s~ta

Get First Relief Work

On Monday, November 9, eeventeen
Negro men were put to work in the
public parks by the Emergency Work
and Relief Bureau of which William
H. Matthews is director. They were
the first of the Harlem unemployed
to receive Jobs and the number will
be considerably increased during the
week.

Up to November 9, the number of
Negro male registrants for employ-
ment in Harlem was put at 2,122. At
the Young Women’s Christian Asso-
ciation in West 137th street, 198 pro-
fessional women had registered and
740 who had expressed a willingness
to work as domestics and in fac-
tories,

N. Y. Urban League
Receives Special Gifts

Announcement Is made of special
lfts to the New York Urban League

from the Altman Foundation, $1,500;
Mrs¯ Leonard Elmhirst, $1,000; New
York Foundation, $1,000; Anonymous
gill $1,000,

Mrs. Leonard Elmhirst, formerly
Mrs. William Straight, now residing
in Europe, expressed through her sec-
retary the appreciation of the fact
that the Urban League is facing an
emergency situation, and that realiz-
ing the Employment Bureau is a fea-
ture which has a very definite rela-
tion to the need existing in this spec-
ial time, directs that hei" contribution
be applied to the work of that de-
)artment.

"May we assure you," wrote Mr.
Twiname, Secretary of the Airman
Foundation, "that we are very glad
indeed to have the opportunity of oo-
operating in the fine work which the
League is doing in this city."

An anonymous friend, who is re-
ported to have spent much time in
observing the work of the League at
close range, has written as follows
to Mr. Hubert, Executive Secretary:
"Here is my check for $1,000, given
upon strict condition that no effort is
made to surmise the identity of the
giver. It is only regretted that along
with this contribution, there cannot
be added one that would make the
League’s burdens lighter through real
removal of the causes of the present
distress. Those causes he beyond the
reach of money In their essence.

"Without the League, Harlem
would ~deed b~l despair and it is
the splendid spirit on your firing-line
through winter and summer malad-
justments and emergencies that has
made this giver one among your
many appreciative friends."

It was learned that large numbers
have registered for the occupational
group courses soon to hegin at the
Urban League building. A special
group has worked out with the East
Side Continuation School, where
courses not offered at the League,
due to the lack of space, would be
arranged¯

Among those advising in this un-
dertaking are Mrs, Elsa Butler
Grove, Teachers’ College, Columbia
University; Miss Eva D. Bowles, Na-
tional Y. W. C. A.; Arthur L, Swift,
Jr., Union Theological Seminary; and
Mr. Robert Hoppock, Field Secretary
of the National Vocational Guidance
Association.

Harlem Organizes a
Block-to-Block Division

Harlem will participate in the eity-
wide block-to-block cavass for funds I
conducted by the Emergency Uneln’l
ployment Rellef Committee in No-
vember. Former Gee. Alfred E,
Smith is heading this activity. Major
Chauncey Hooper of the 369th In-
fantry is chairman of the Harlem
Division. Elmer A. Carter Is assist-
ant chairman; Capt. Clinton J, Peter-
son, adjutant. The leaders chosen to
date are the Rev. A. Clayton Powell.
Jr., Judge James E. Watson and
Capt. Alva L. Aldridge,

Conference on Health

The annual conference of the Na-
tional Negro Health Week, fostered

street from the present site were held
last Tuesday vJtern~on with busine~e,
church and association leaders parti-
cipating.

The building will rise eleven stories
on lots at 174 to 184 West 135th
street. Work on the structure l~sched-
uled to begin and continue until the
building is completed.

Speakers at the exercises were Dr.
Peyton F. Anderson, chairman of the
board of managers, and Walter T.
Dlack of the New York City Y. M.
C. A., and Montrase Strasberger, the
Mayor’s representative. William H.
Wortham, who presided, turned the
first 
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,.** Weekl Ma az ne And Feature Seethe
R~~ Pstmo O~i¢o Rebellion " From several different sources I have heard tha

A Church. Rebellion is in the air. All that stays the
elations about the Negro that may have very far- From the very f~st day we have

A Howl to Shake the

inevitable is the lack of a leader or leaders of sufli-
reaching effe~on the Race. It has been found that, been able to think for ourselves, it Ne oes Have a National Future £ .. ..._.~q P 1 N l O N S"¯ Nsee . we have it.

" " y!
.y

eientcou~age, charaeter and strength to start the eontrary topopularbelief, strnggietrymgto~up~omedof-’, j pli gUlkM1 A11g ll P&Ig’ Jdll &’D II

SUB~ORIPTION RATES TO ~ tr~oRo WORLD
ter of Kelly Miller of Howard Un,- revolt. Africa has the oldeat known inite idea that lpnt on amalcan Re es to Mr. Ta or

track--the track which will lead its
By llF.,Nlg~ IL WILKINSON If , the Everywhere one turns he either asos

Domeatto versity, published on the opposite civilization, and evidence to something that will ~oel~ auseess
Author of "Idle Iloura," "Shady nest.- ~ ~ south ought to be ashamed of itself or reacts of some member of his race

page today, that Oscar De Priest,’
the Negro congressman of Illinois,
has suggested the calling of a con-
ference of his race to formulate cer-
tain definite measures hearing on ra-
cial welfare¯ Congressman De Priest
always has said that he is not in
Congress to promote special ,egisla.
ties for the Negro, and that all he
ever has demanded in Washington is
official rights for himself and fam-
ily under the Constitution. When the
famous incident of the presence of
Mrs. De Priest at a White House
reception occurred, her husband ex-
pressly declared that no question of
social equality was involved; that
she attended as the wife of a con-
gressman, an was her right, and all
the fulminations of the Southern
press and Legislatures failed to move
him frofi3 this position, He said that
for himself he claimed only the rights
of his rank, even if they took him
into the congressional barber shop or
a White House tea.

Mr. Miller’s presentation of the
probable demands of the proposed
conference indicate that only "feas-
ible" legal recognition of the common
rights of the Negro will be demand-
ed, among them the equality of the
Negro before the Civil Service laws
and the suppression of lynching;
which last suggestion ia given point
by the recollection that after witness-
ing three Negro lynchings near their
home in the South, his parents re-
moved to Kansas and then to Illin-
ois.

Whether the proposed conference
will be be held or what will come
of it may not be foreseen, at pres-
ent. It will be noted, however, that
should tt assemble and present Its
demands, they will be laid Impar-
tially before both the major poll.
ileal parties for acceptance or re-
jection, This step would indicate,
as does Mr. Kelly’s letter also, that
the Negro no longer turns to the
Republican party for salvation. In-
deed, although the Negro educator
ma.kes no reference to the fact, the
Republican party already has lost
the Negro vote of the North, largely
through prohibition, and it will re-
quire some superhuman effort to get
it back. And what will make the
white politicians wrinlde their brows
is that, as Mr. Kelly significantly
points out, except in New England
and Wisconsin, every State north of
the Potomac and east of the Miss-
l~ippt river, must place a "heavy
reliance" on the Negro vote.. Indeed,
it is well known that in some States
the’Negro holds actually the balance
of political power, and the party that
can command Negro solidarity at the
polls, if such a thing is possible, may
find itself strongly obligated to meet
the reasonable demands of the race¯

Whether the proposed conference
would prove more politically than
socially wise may be a matter of
dispute. James Weldon Johnson,
long known as a wise counsellor of
his race, has held that the Negro
should divide politically; that Negro
solidarity will be a mistake which
will react unfavorably against the
race, A ’qq’cgrn bloc," he argues,
would be dangerous to public order,
In Its provocation of race riots. That
is a point the Negro must decide for
himself. It would be matter of
profound concern to Northern politi-
cians, however, if the Negro, under
capable leadership, ~hould fuse his
political Interests and consolidate his
voting along the lines of principle.
The situation may prove a delicate
one, to bc treated in accordance with
the dictates of the wisest statesman-
ship, not of immediate political ex-
pediency.--Boston Evening Trans-
cript.

THE POT AND THE KETTLE
Even though Oscar DePrisst, only

Congressman of the Negro racial
group, is guilty ef half the charges
directed at him by Perry Howard,
erstwhile national Republican corn*
mltteeman from Mississippi, to those
who have watched the tactics of
l~rry since he has been in the lime-
light of political activity, it appears
that it is Just another case of the
"pot calling the kettle black." Eut
as hard as Perry might try to dodge
the real issue by directing his thrusts
at the popular Illinois Congressman,
he will not succeed in having the
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A Political Vigilance Committee
~"nr ET us get busy by organization and industry to reap the harvest for
J the Negro community of Harlem, from the crop that Tile Negro

World so diligently and painstakingly sowed during the recent primat3’

and general election.~. In the fight this ~apcr waged and waged success-
fully some very important rights have been won for tim people, but un-

less we go after them and CASH them, they will be just less than worth-

less. The Negroes of Harlem must be ,~p ano doing.
The Negro H/orld suggests the plan that a "Vigilance Committee"

of promineut and rc~resentative Negro Democrats be formed to enforce
the rights pledged through The Neqro l.Vorld to Negro Harlem by the
four district leaders. We shall bc glad to cooperate with them in every

possible way.

Japanese Holdup of Manchuria

V IRTUALLY the Japanese are holding up Manchuria. It is re-

grettable that the Japanese militarists have defied their saner eivit

officers, including the prime minister and foreign minister. If they
think that they will hold for long an trowelling people in subjection they

will be rudely awakened by the Claincse boycotts. It should be remem-

bered that modern industrial nations cannot afford to lose the fast
dwindling markets that they have.

It is argued in some Negro quarters that the Japanese are after
Manchuria to balk its bresk-up among the European nations and the

United States. Of course, this is a ridiculous theory, unfounded on any

facts or political realities. If Japan’s aim was to keep the white powers
out of lX~’anchuria, she has made an uuwi.~e move in trying to swallow

up China, which will certainly prove too big in the end.

More Light on Lynching
(From Tile New York Heraltt Tribune) .....

TWENTY-ONE Americans were lynched in 1930. Of these, says

the Southern commission that has been studying the question, two
were certainly not guilty of what the mob hauged or burned them for,

and eleven more were "probably" not guilty. If anything more than
the most ordinary humanity were necessary to prevent sheriffs and

jailers from surrendering their charges to mobs it should be this knowl-
edge: that the mob probably gets the wrong man about half the time,

l~ut the mob in most cases does not really want either the right man
c,r the wrong man, but simply a maw, any man. "More than ever is it
clear that lynching mobs are not instruments of vengeance and im-

promptu justice, but packs of animals on the trail of a kill.

The commission effectively destroys another myth about lynching.
Fewer than onc-fourtla of those lynched since 1890 have been accused

of attacks upon white worn’on. Instead 2f protecting the Southern wo-

man’s houor by a horrible resort to ropes and bonfires, the lynchers are
betraying her by "exaggerating her helplessnesS" and by weakening the

authority of the police and the courts which are "her legitim~.te helpers.
One fact brightens the discussion of this atrocious corner of the

American scene: In 1892 there were 255 lynchiugs; last year there

were only a tenth as many. In time, if 0ae sheriffs and the jailers stick

to their guns, there will be none.

About Money--Who Has It?
(From Federation News)

We are taught timt money is a Medium of Exchange.

Under our banking system, money has becoum a commodity iu the
markets of the world, with stocks and bonds, subject to combines, pools’

and corners--and today 6 per cent of the people owu or control 90 per
cent of the medium of exchange.

Right now ,5 billions of dollars of gold is in storage. And nine-

tenths of the credit of the country is housed in the great banking centers.
When money is static, standing still, hoarded by individuals or great
banking corporations, wealth is static at:d depressions occur.

To facilitate this coutrol of money, international bankers have

forced nations to adopt the gold standard--maklng gold a basis of value
for all money, regardless of its source of issue or redemption basis, be-

cause it can be easily controlled and. manipulated.

Think of the picnic our wheat growers would have if all other
commodities had to be redeemed in wheat.

A recent statement issued, b~ the Federal ,Reserve Bank based on
the volume of business transacted through dcaring houses in one day in-
dlcated that every dollar in actual circulation turned over 99 times and

each time carried a charge of interest for use or discount.

Business pays the cost of money for ,365 days per year, 24 hours.
each day--a total of 8,780 hours per year, but really uses it less than

3,000 hours, making the capital cost at least 18 per cent. This cost is
eventually loaded on the backs of the ultimate consumer.

Our national wealth is estimated at 260,000 millions, bat against
this wealth, billions of outstanding liabilities, national, state, county,

¯ municipal and individual, must be charged. Interest payments by the

people of the United States on public and private dehi~ practically equals
the entire income of the people.

* $ $ r ,
Because of this condition the older financiers are entailing their

estates in trust companies, removing their money from the realm of
active industry. Governor Norman of the Bank of England predicts

fair-minded observers believe other
than that his venomous thrusts at
DePrlsst grow out of his selfish desire
to foist his leadership on the racial
group and recoup his position as one
of the leaders of the Grand Old Party.

Perry Howard, Ben Davis and Bob
Church have had their day. Blame
for their fbJlure to make good can-
not be placed at the door of any
others than themselves. Perry charges
Oscar DePrlest with an exhibition of
selflslmess and the question promptly
arises, who could possibly exhibit a
more selfish attitude than has Perry.
From the very Use Ben Davis, Bob
Church and Perry Howard wove ~.
corded the minutsst degree of tee.
ognition, their heads bsgan to Swell
and it was only a short time until
they were Intoxicated with their own
ideas of self-importance that caused
them to lose sight of the unnuspact-
lug group which thdy could haveii !~:! / that if this policy is continued there will be no money in another genera- served to a deetd~l advantage.

"’~ Regardlees of the shortcomin~ of/}it~;,~i finn---it will be private property. ’
" Oscar ~ePrlest, and being human as,++~+~’++’+~+ , ¯ ¯ ,+,

#+~+~+++~ Honey’ is a subject little understood by the average man. He has hehe ls,hashe not Is notlnekenVoid Of~althShorteomlnga,Wlth the
~! le~ it to the banker The unparalleled number "of bank wrecks with masses of the Negro group and there

~,~4~+lendous losses to depositors show that money b little understood by are far greater eredlin on .DeP~est’s
~~

,isdffer, ~hawinff that he has,endeav,
of those ea~aged in jt~gli.g it., o~ to tam .mmm~ ~ ~m.

~/i’r"+ +++++ , ¯ f
+,,=++++++++ . . . .,

.... +++. ¯ +

Gospel
Racketeers

Church rebels are point-

ing out in n.o uncertain
language t h e handicaps
placed 
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11 Boxing Shadows
they came back at the beginning el:
the second half full of "Pep-Fats-Morgan Bears

T u r n Back
Howard Bisons

Saltch," and piled basket after basket
and within ten minutes of thl~ period
evened the score and then went on to
44.

The Scranton boys climbed the tally
sheet to 44, and boy. oh bey, was the
crowd on edge, and the team on
roller at the tie. *

The question was which of the two
would be steaznrelled. Fats got busy
and uncorked a pigeon that was the
changing, undoing, or tearing down of
the Scranton’s aspiration for a win
over the undefeated colored crack
team.

The final score was 47-44, and I
guess the Rens went out after one
of their hardest games, caught them-
selves a gang of sheets and blankets
and went by-by, or nighty night.
They had an early evening game that
same day and won it by one point.
Then being forced to win another by
three points was to my mind a darn
good day’s work.

Bob Douglas seems to be deter-
mined to give the fans a run for their
money as he is staging two prelim-
inaries and a good floor show in addi-
tion to the main game and plenty of
dancing each Sunday evening.

A S you, our readees, know that
The Negro World has been cater-

ing to the Harlem theatres for the
last ten or more years. That ie,,
have given them a deal of free pub-
licity. We did this willingly so as to
keep you informed with the coming
events at these playhouses each week
due to the fact that we know that
all must have a little enjoyment, and

By HAROLD O. SALTUS

~tE MORGAN-HOWARD game
hat was staged over in New-

ark last Saturday afternoon was in-
deed well attended. Anybody that
was somebody over in the mosquito
state was on hand, and what a lively
crowd, especially those "MOSQUE
TOWN GIRLS." One thing In their
favor is that they use very little cns-
mattes. The show of youth and
health radiates in their faces. The
open spaces of New Jersey surely
agrees with them.

The game was made quite interest-
tng through the sensational plays
that were made from time to time by
the star of the Morgan squad, Tom
Conrad, who was number 44. Tom
was the biggest man on the field, and
he used his size and strength to ad-
vantage. At times when the How-
ard men would attempt to tackle,
Tom would jtmt push out his left
and down they would go. At one
angle of the game, three of the
Bisons tried an attack, and No.
44 just threw them asunder, a.s if
they were babies.

Althouh apparently Howard had
the star rooters did not help them,
~as you know, rooters do not face
the music. The final score was 




